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ABSTRACT 

The pLanning of a teLecommunications network 
shouLd be based upon a sound traffic forecast. 
A reLiabLe traffic interest matrix i.s then needed 
but is however difficuLt to arrive at since re
corded traffic data may be incompLete, of varying 
quaLity and perhaps not reLevant for the future 
situation. The methodoL ogy presented here concen
trates on the construction of the present traffic 
interest matrix, and it is hypotheticaL insofar 
as it buiLds up the matrix from assumed traffic 
characteristics but at the same time it utiLizes 
avaiLabLe recorded traffic data as far as poss ib
Le. It works stepwise, with correction of assumed 
modeL paramet er vaLues between the steps, and it 
takes conceivabLe future changes of traffic char
acteristics into consideration. The scheme has a 
moduLar structure, i.e. the modeLs are repLace
abLe. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

When pLanning a teLecommunications network 
for any future point of ti me T, the forecasted 
traffic interest matrix is needed. An eLement of 
the mat r ix AkL(T) shouLd preferabLy denote the 
individuaL traffic interes t from any !r2ffi£ area 
k to any !r2ffi£ area L. A commonLy used fore
casting scheme is based upon the assumed know
Ledge of the present traffi c interests Ak L(O), 
the present subscribe r distri bution nk(O), an d a 
reLiabLe forecast of the future subs criber di s t
ribution nk(T). Furthermore, such a forecast 
shouLd be made for each cLass of subscribers sep
arateLy, the totaL forecast th en being the aggre
gate of the separate ones. 

Much work has been spent on the st ~dy of 
traffic growth modeLs, Less on the study of the 
~r~~~D! traffic interests AkL (O). Th e preparation 
of such a matrix offers, however, in practise 
great di fficuLties . The existing network cont ai ns 
usuaLLy a mixture of di f +e rent types of ana Logue 
equipment, in many cases both cros sbar and s t ep
by-step systems. The network Losses are often 
quite high, indicating aLso hig h rates of repeat
ed caLL attempts. EspeciaLLy in step-by-step ne t 
works, such repeated caLL attempts cause abnormaL 
hoLding times and considerabLe additionaL ineff
icient traffic Load on the interconnecting routes. 
There are no or very Limited possibiLities for 
traffic or caLL dispersion measurements; neither 
may the recorded route traffics be used for the 
caLcuL at ion of traffic interests, since they 
carry not onLy ineff ici ent traffic, but aL so an 
anonymous mixture of caLLs of different or iq ins 

and destinations. 
Even if we after aLL had a method for deri

vation of the present traffi~ dispersion from the 
traffic records, such a matrix wouLd stiLL not be 
a reLevant basis for a sound forecast, since the 
future network is supposed to offer an improved 
service and Less inefficient traffic compared to 
the present one, to show a changed traffic pro
fiLe, and maybe be subject to changed subscriber 
behaviour due to changed tariff poLicy, etc. 

Summarizing these obstacLes, we find that 
AkL (0) is, 

i) generaLLy impossibLe or difficuLt to ob
tain from traffic records, 

ii) of varying quaLity: some vaLues wiLL be 
most uncertain, others wiLL be missing, 

iii) not reLevant for the future situation. 

Traffic Forecast ModeL 

Parameter vaLues from historicaL data 

Fiq. TraditionaL forecasting scheme. 

What we reaLLy need is a method that utiLiz
es avaiLabLe recorded data as far as reasonabLy 
possibLe but is not being absoLuteLy Q~~~DQ~D! on 
a compLete suppLy of such data. This impLies a 
considerabLe amount of individuaL judgement and 
decision making, i.e. the modeL must be mixed. 

The main idea of the scheme presented here 
is then t o define traffic parameter vaLues that 
can be checked against traffic records in order 
to ensure, as far as possibLe, that they do not 
disagree with the present traffic situation. The 
parameters must be suitabLe as a basis for the 
future traffic interest forecast, which means 
that the vaLues must be possibLe to update accor
ding to expected changes of subscriber behaviour 
and network quaLity. 
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Fig. 2 Mixed modeL. 

2. BASIC PARAMETERS 

2.1 Definitions 

A TotaL traffic 
a Traffic per subscriber Line 
y CaLL intensity 
h HoLding time 
D DiaLLing time per digit 
B Congestion LeveL 
R Routing vector 
d Dispersion factor 
W Traffi c interest weight 
n No. of subscriber Lines 

Subscripts: 
b,c Subscriber cLass no. 
k, L Traffi c area no. 
u,v Exchange area no. 
r Route no. 
0 Originating 
t Terminating 

Tota L amount 
0 Present time 
T Future time 

* Recorded quantities 

2.2 Subscriber CLasses 

A number of subscriber cLasses shouLd be de
fined. A subscriber cLass shouLd be reasonabLy 
homogenous as concerns traffic LeveL and subscri
ber behaviour. It must of course aLso be possibLe 
to estimate the present and future distribution 
of the number of subscribers per cLass. ExampLes 
of subscriber cLasses are: 

a) ResidentiaLs, high and middLe cLass 
b) ResidentiaLs, Lower cLass 
c) SingLe business Lines of various kinds 
d) Lines to smaLL PBXes 
e) Lines to Larger PBXes 
f) Coi n boxes 
g) Data users, switched Lines 
h) Data users, Leased Lines 

2.3 Traffic Areas and Exchange Areas 

An area where a teLecommunications network 

exists is dividea ~nto a number of exchange areas. 
Traffic records are reLated to these exchange 
areas. In favourabLe cases, we may know some pre
sent traffic interests between exchange areas 
Auv(O), and aLso the number of subscribers per 
cLass b in euch area, nbu(O). For pLanning purpo
ses, however, we need to forecast the future 
traffic interests between !r~ffif areas AkL(T) 
rather than Auv(T). Fu~thermore, we want to make 
separate forecasts for different subscriber 
cLasses and then ~ggregate those into a totaL 
forecast. 

Fi g. 3 Traffi c areas D and Exchange areas [~-_-J 

This means that we shouLd divide the entire 
area into traffic areas.Since we have a need to 
transLate forth-and-ba~k between exchange areas 
and traffic areas during the forecasting process 
in regard both to the number of subscribers per 
cLass and to the traffic interests, each traffi r 
area shouLd be reLativeLy homogenous from sub
scriber cLass point of view. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 4 Traffic areas. 
(a) One subscriber cLass: suitabLe 

traffic area. 
(b) SeveraL cLasses, but ~~ll ~i~~Q: 

suitabLe traffic area. 
(c) Non-suitabLe traffic area. 

If this is fuLfiLLed, we can aLways quite 
simpLy caLcuLate 

and 

since 

and 

nbu = L nku·nbk/nk 
k 

nbk = L nku' nbu/nu 
u 
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where 
nbu no. of subscribers of cLass b in ex-

change area u 
nbk no. of subscribers of class b in traf-

fic area k 
etc. 

2.4 Traffic Records 

At Least parts of the foLLowing traffic rec
ords are usuaLLy avaiLabLe: 

For exchanges, 
a) TotaL originating and terminating 

traffics A~(O) resp. At(O) 
b) TotaL no. of carried originating and ter-

minating caLLs y~(O) resp. Yt(O) 
For traffic routes, 
c) TotaL carried traffics A~(O) 
d) TotaL no. of carried caLLs y~(O) 
e) Congestion LeveL B~(O) 

Our matrix for present traffic interests 
between exchange areas contains for the moment 
then onLy the totaL originating and terminating 
traffics, except for traffic cases when register 
controL and end-to-end signaLLing is empLoyed, 
where we may have records or estimates of the 
corresponding traffics between exchange areas 
A~\I (0), 

~ L 
* 

? A (0) ? uv 

? ? ? ? * A (0) 
0 u 

? ? ? 

? ? ? 

L * 
At(°?t ? 

Fig. 5 Traffic records reLated to the traf
fic matrix. c::J = Known vaLues. 

Furthermore, we wiLL see thatl:A~(O) usuaLLy 
is much greater than1:At (O). The difference is 
mainLy due to diaLLing traffic for caLLs that 
faiL before reaching the terminating exchange, 
and it is the step-by-step caLLs that by far pLay 
the dominating roLe for the occurrence of this 
ineffective traffic. Irrespective of the network 
Losses and of the rate of re-attempts, we do not 
expect that diaLLing traffic is going to Load the 
future interconnecting network. This traffic 
shouLd therefore be removed from the observed 
originating traffic vaLues. 

What we can do ~o far is the foLLowing: 
i) Define A~.(O)' = A~(O) and A~V(O)'= At(O) 

as start vaLues in the matrix, and subtract the 
known A~v(O)-vaLues from this matrix, thus ob
taining the new totaLs 

A~.(Q)" 

A~V(O)' I 

A~. (0) I - ~ A~v(Q) 
V 

A~V(Q)' -LA~v(O) 
u 

ii) Adjust A~ (0)11 into A*u (0)111 so that 
~ * *. . L-AU.(O)' 11 = ~A.V(O)". That may be done in a 
simpLe way, by caLcuLating each originating traf
fic as 

A~.(O)"'= A~.(O)".[I:A~v(O)"/~A~ • .(Q)"] 
or on a somewhat more individuaListic basis, e.g. 
by first caLcuLating the overaLL quantity of in
efficient traffic per originating caLL 

hi = [EA~(O) -l:At(Q)] /Ly~(Q) 
or preferabLy, if y~v(O) corresponding to the 
known A~v(O)-vaLues aLso are known, 

hi = [LA~(O) -l:At(O)] /[r.y~(Q) -LY~v(Q)] 
and then adjusting each originating traffic as 

A~.(O)'" = A~.(O)" - y~(06 .hi 
resp. 

A~. (0) I11 = A~. (0) 11 -[y~(06 -1: y~v(Q)]·hi 
v 

iii) Now we add back the A~v(O)-vaLues to 
the matrix again and accept the new originating 
traffics as totaLs: 

A~.(O) A~.(O)'" + r A~v(O) 
v 

A~v(O) A~V(O)" + 1: A~v(Q) 
u 

r L 
* 

? A (0) ? uv 

? ? ? ? * A (0) 
u· 

? ? ? 

? ? ? 

r * * A (Q) A (0) 
·v .. 

Fig. 6 Adjusted and restored matrix of 
inter-exchange traffics. 
t:::J = Known vaLues. 

2.5 Forecast Parameters 

Our aim is to forecast the future traffic 
interests between traffic areas, AkL(T). It is of 
course vaLuabLe from pLanning point of view to 
have the possibiLity of separate forecasts for 
different kinds of traffic, e.g. data traffic on 
Leased Lines, business-to-business traffic, etc. 
But besides that, the finaL forecast is much more 
reLiabLe if it is the aggregate of separate ones. 
Another point is, that a forecast of totaL origi
nating and terminating traffics, Ak.(T) resp. 

A.L(T~, generaLLy is more accurate than the point
to-polnt forecast, AkL(T). The ideaL forecast is 
then the foLLowing: 

i~ Originating and terminating traffics per 
subscrlber cLass and traffic area are forecasted 
Abk. (T) resp. Ab. L (T). ' 

. ii) These ~re aggregated, giving totaL orlgl
natlng and termlnating traffics per traffic area 
Ak.(T) resp. A.L(T). ' 

iii) IndependentLy of the totaL traffic fore
casts, the point-to-point traffics between sub-
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scriber cLasses are forecasted, AbkcL\T). 
iv) These are aggregated, giving the point

to-point traffics for aLL subscribers, AkL(T). 
v) The originating and terminating traffic 

forecasts Ak.(T) resp. A.L(T) are trusted and 
thus distributed over the matrix, using the sepa
rate point-to-point forecast vaLues AkL(T) as 
distribution factors. 

We need consequentLy such trafiic torecast 
parameters as can be checked against avaiLabLe 
traffic records, be adapted to the future con
ditions, and in combination with the subscriber 
distribution data can be used for caLcuLation of 
the desired traffic quantities. Three such fore
cast parameters are centraL for the proposed 
scheme: 

i) ab. = totaL originating traffic per sub
scriber Line in subscriber cLass b. The property 
of this parameter is that it is reLativeLy uni
versaL, i.e. it varies not too much between diff
erent pLaces of simiLar character and stage of 
deveLopment, and it is aLso rather stabLe over 
time. 

ii) dbc =traffic dispersion factor, shows 
how the originating traffic per subscriber of 
cLass b is spread over aLL cLasses. L dbc =1. The 
property of the parameter is a LittL€ Less univer
saLity than that of the first one, i.e. it is 
more LocaLLy infLuenced and it's vaLues change 
aLso more with the deveLopment of the area. 

iii) WbkcL =traffic interest weight. The para
meter corresponds to the tendency that a subscri
ber of cLass band beLonginging to traffic area k 
has to caLL a subscriber of cLass c due to the 
fact that the Latter beLongs to area L. For ex
ampLe, a high cLass residentiaL subscriber might 
have a cLear tendency to caLL smaLL shops, pro
vided that these shops are situated in the same 
area or in the city center, but a diminutive ten
dency to do the same if they are far away or are 
situated in a Lower cLass residentiaL district. 

This parameter is of course of compLeteLy 
LocaL character, and it's vaLues may aLso change 
considerabLy with the deveLopment of the area. 
FortunateLy, the individuaL weights can be taken 
as very round figures without causing serious 
errors in the aggregated traffic quantities. 

3. FORECASTING PROCEDURE 

3.1 CaLcuLations for the Present Point of Time 

The goaL is to find reaListic present vaLues 
of the forecast parameters ab.(O), dbc(O) and 
WbkcL(O) for weLL-defined traffic areas. The 
foLLowing procedure couLd be appLied: 

a) We coLLect the parts of the foLLowing 
data that are avaiLabLe: 

A~(O) Route traffics 

y~(O) 

B~(O) 

A~(o) 

At(Q) 

y~(O) 

Carried caLL intensities on the routes 

Congestion LeveL on the routes 

Originating exchange traffics 

Terminating exchange traffics 

Originating carried caLL intensities 

ytcO) Terminating carried caLL intensities 
A~v(O)= Exchange-to-exchange traffics 

y~v(O)= Exchange-to-exchange caLL intensities 

RuvCO)= Routing vector for step-by-step traffic 

b) We define subscriber cLasses and traffic 
areas, which impLies that the foLLowing reLation 
matrices shouLd be prepared: 

nbk(O) No. of subscribers of cLass b in area k 

nku(O) No. of subscribers in traffic area k 
that are connected to exchange area u 

Because of the homogenity principLe appLied to 
the choice of traffic areas, nbu(O) . can be 
derived from these reLation matrices. 

c) In section 2.4 was shown how the recorded 
data couLd be used for a partiaL preparation of 
the traffic matrix A~v(O) after the removaL of 
estimated inefficient traffic. Since the point
to-point traffics in the matrix wiLL be used as 
check vaLues during the caLcuLation of forecast 
parameter vaLues, some kind of confidence inter
vaLs shouLd be attached to them. The size of a 
confidence intervaL depends of course on how the 
particuLar exchange-to-exchange traffic vaLue was 
derived. This is best exempLified by some 
exampLes: 

i) Say that the traffic from one exchange to 
another is carried on a direct Low-Loss route 
where it is properLy recorded. The meter shows, 
say 100 erL. If we consider the possibLe devi
ation from the true mean vaLue being at most 5%, 
then A~v(0)min=95 erL., A~v(0)max=105 erL. 

ii) Take now the case when aLternative rout
ing is empLoyed. Say that we have recorded the 
carried traffic on the direct high-usage route = 
80 erL. and the congestion LeveL on the same 
route = 20%. If we suppose that we have estimated 
the point-to-point congestion to about 5% e.g. by 
using a traffic route tester, then we may caLcu
Late the totaL traffic arriving to the terminat
ing exchange as 80·[1-0.05J/[1-0.20J =95 erL., 
i.e. 80 erL. goes via the high-usage route and 15 
erL. via the tandem network. But the 15 erL.
figure is highLy uncertain. Say that there is a 
possibLe deviation of 60% or 9 erL. Therefore, we 
may put A~v(O)min =86 erL., and A~v(O)max =104 
erL. 

iii) Cases where a great part or the whoLe 
traffic is routed via the tandem network may give 
rise to such uncertainty of estimated point-to
point traffics that the vaLue of such estimates 
is doubtfuL. 

d) Now we determine the originating traffic 
per subscriber Line in each subscriber cLass, 
ab.(O), in the foLLowing way: 
SoLve the equation system 

L nbu(Q) • ab. (0) = A~. (0) 

b 
·u = 1,2, ••• U 

where U = no. of exchange areas. 
If there are in aLL S subscriber cLasses, we wiLL 
get (~) sets of soLutions. 

Since the assumption that the originating traffic 
per subscriber beLonging to a particuLar cLass is 
constant irrespective of the exchange area of 
course can not be absoLuteLy true, and the "known" 
data nbu(O) and A~.(O) furthermore are more or 
Less uncertain, some of the sets wiLL Look a bit 
strange, as they wiLL comprise aLso extreme 
vaLues, e.g. negative vaLues and very high vaLues 
as weLL. FortunateLy, extremeLy Low and extremeLy 
high vaLues generaLLy beLong to the same sets. 
What we do is to remove those sets from the lot. 
From the remaining acceptabLe sets we caLcuLate 
the most LikeLy vaLues of ab.(O). There are seve-
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raL possibiLities to do that. The simpLest way is 
to consider each cLass b separateLy and estimat~ 
ab. CO) as the median of aLL accepted vaLues. An
other way is to appLy the method of Least squares 
to each cLass individuaLLy, or to consider aLL 
cLasses simuLtaneousLy. The fLexibiLity of the so 
composed set may be increased by determining aLso 
a confidence intervaL for each ab.CO)-vaLue. 
Again, there are several possibilities. A stati s
tically calculated 95% confidence interval could 
be used, but also a fixed percentage around the 
chosen value, or maybe the whole range of values 
from the different sets. 

e) We will need the terminating traffic per 
subscriber line in each cla ss a.cCO) as a check 
value when we determine the traffic dispersion 
factor s , so we repeat the procedure as per d) 
above, but now solving the equation system 

1: nvc(O) • a.cCo) = A~v(O) 
c 
v = 1,2, ••. U 

Again, sets containig extreme values are rejected, 
and representative a.c(O)-values and confidence 
intervals are calculated from the remaining ones. 

f) Now we come to the delicate problem of de
termining the t raffic dispersion factors dbc(O). 
The definition of dbc is: The proportion of the 
originating traffic per subscriber line of class 
b that terminates among class c subscribers. Con
sequently, 1:. dbc = 1, and in the dbc (0) -mat ri x, 
we set the ~alues row by row. We will understand 
the idea by imagining that Fig. 7 is a picture 
shown on a vis ual data screen. 

To our guidance, our earlier determined 
ab.(O) - values are shown to the left. The matrix 
on the top right should be filled up by us, from 
experien ce and through locaL knowledge , and by 
reasoning, row uy row. At the extreme bottom, the 
earlier determined a.c(O) - ; alues with their con-

i) These values are used for 
guidance when 

r- - --- -----, -

fidence intervals are displayed. 
When we have set all dbc(O) -values, our 

computer calculates the resulting values 
a!c(O) = [t- nb CO ) ·ab. (0) .dbcCo)] / nc(O),. 
appearing immediately below the dbc(O) -matrlX. 

Next step is to compare these resulting 
a!cCO) -values with the 'check values a.c(O) dis
played further below, and to decide whether the 
observed differencies can be accepted or not. If 
not, the dbcCO) -matrix is revised, which is 
quite simple because e.g. high a!c(O) -values re
late to high dbc(O) -factors, etc. 

g) The traffic distribution weight Wbkcl is 
defined as a measure of the tendency that a sub
scriber of class b and belonging to !I~ffi£ area 
k has to call a subscriber of class c, due to 
the fact that that subscriber belongs to traffic 
area l. Therefore, each pair of b,c -values can 
be treated separately in the process of setting 
the WbkclCO) -values. Furthermore, a very limited 
set of round values can be used, e.g. three 
values 1,20r3. In that case, 1 ="Low", 2 ="Normal" 
and 3 ="High". There may of course be reason to 
use a finer scale, e.g. five values 1,2,3,4 or 5. 
In that case 1 ="Very low", 2 ="Low", 3 ="Normal", 
4 ="High" and 5 ="Very high". 

Again, let us imagine that we are looking at 
the data display. If we set a pair of b,c -values, 
a matrix filled with 3:s appears. The 3:s are de
fault values, which will be used if we do not set 
other values. 

h) All basic traffic parameters now having 
been determined, we can calculate 

Abkcl CO ) = [ab. CO ) .dbc(O) .nbk(O)] • 

- -

.[ncl(O) .Wbkc l CO )]/[ L nclCO) .Wbk r.l CO )] 
L 

c - - - L 
I 
I 

I I I I , , • ii) ••• these I I 
I , ' 

• I r-----
I upper 
I limit 
r-----
I I 

• I 

, 
I L. ____ ,.. 

I 

ab. (0) 

I 
I 
I 

I ' ------' 
I 
I 

lO\~e r : 

~2.mi~ _J 
b 

I 
I , 
, t 

-----.1 

I 
• I 

i i i) ••• giving 
this result. •• 

ivl. •• which is 
checked 
against these 
vaLues! 

values are 
set ... 

- - -

- - -
- - -
- - -

Fig. 7 Setting and checking of traffic distribution factors . 
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Ak L (0) = [ I. Abkc L (0) 
b c 

and 

Au'J (0) = [. t Ak L (0) • [nku (0) • n Lv (0) J 1 [nk (0) • n L (0) J 
k L 

The vaLues Auv(O) can be checked against the 
known A~v(O) -vaLues (if any). But the recorded 
route traffics A~(O) shouLd aLso be utiLized for 
checking! 

b ... , c = 

~ 1 2 3 4 ~ 1 2 3 4 

1 3 3 3 3 1 5 5 3 1 

2 3 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 3 

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 

y 1 
We change some of the vaLues •••• 

Fig. 8 Sett i ng of Wbkc:L (0) -vaLues. 

i) CaLcuLation ot hypotheticaL route traffic 
vaLues: Suppose that totaLLy y caLL attempts are 
made in exchange u in order that some traffic 
shaLL reach exchange v. Suppose aLso that the 
caLLs are set up in a step-by-step part of the 
network, via routes nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in that 
order, where route no. 1 is the outgoing route 
from exchange u, and route no. 4 is the incoming 
route to exchange v. The congestion LeveLs are 
81' 82' 83 and 84' resp. It can then be shown, 
that about y ·[1 -81J .82 caLLs are carried by 
route 1 but rejected by route 2. What happened on 
route 1 was that next digit was diaLLed, and 
after that the caLL was Lost. To go one step fur
ther: y ·[1 -81J ·[1 -82J .83 caLLs are carried 
by route 1, and accepted by route 2, but rejected 
from route 3. For these caLLs, 2 digits were 
diaLLed after the acceptance on route 1. 

8y proceeding with the same kind of reaso
ning and negLecting some disturbing factors Like 
strange s"!::>scriber behaviour etc., but starting 
from the terminating exchange instead, we may 
caLcuLate, approximateLy, the contribution from 
traffic case uv to the carried traffic on route r 
as 

where 
D 
ht(O) 

Yuv(O) 

Yuv(~) ·[0 .S2 / [1 -82J ·[1 -83J ·[1 -84J 
+ 2·D .83 1[1 -83J·[1 -84J 
+ 3·0 .84 1[1 -84J 
+ 3·D + ht(O)J 

DiaLLing time per digit 
Remaining hoLding time for caLLs that 
reach the terminating exchanges 
No. of caLLs from exchange u that reach ' 
exchange v ' 

The general caLcuLation proc~dure may be as 
foLLows: 

i) Estimate h~(O) =[t:A~(O)J/[I:y~(O)] 

ii) Estimate Yuv(O) =Auv(O) Iht(O) 

iii) Estimate the contribution of traffic on 
route r from traffic case uv as 
Aruv(O) = f[Auv(O), Ruv(O), 8uv (0)J 

where 
Auv(O) is caLcuLated earLier 
Ruv(O) is the routing vector, teLLing us which 

routes are used, and in what order 
8uv (0) are the congestion LeveLs for the routes 

defined in the routing vector. ShouLd the 
individiuaL congestion vaLues not be known, 
one way is to use an estimated common 
average vaLue instead. 

iv) The Aruv(O) -vaLues can now be aggregat
ed into totaL route traffics: 

Ar(O) = L 1: Aruv(O) 
u v 

j) It is now time to check our hypotheticaL 
vaLues Auv(O) and Ar(O) against the traffic rec
ords A~v(O) resp. A~(O). Too Large differences 
indicate that, primariLy, our WbkcL(O) -vaLues 
shouLd be revised. However, smaLLer deviations 
can be negLected, since the whoLe business up to 
this point has been quite a tricky one. 

We conveniantLy Let our computer prepare two 
Lists to be shown on the data dispLay, one List 
dispLays bad route traffic cases, and the other 
one shows the bad exchange-to-exchange traffic 
cases. The computer shouLd pick the worst case 
first, then the next to worst one, etc. 

Now, Large 2Q~Ql~!~ deviations are more seri
ous than smaLL ones, but on the other hand, Large 
r~12!i~~ deviations are aLso more serious than 
smaLL ones. Therefore, we must make a compromise 
between these two principLes. Furthermore, we 
shouLd aLso make an aLLowance for certain reaso
nabLe variations around the recorded vaLue, say 
p % for route traffics. As an exampLe, the ex
pression 

[ IA~(O) -Ar(O)1 -A~(O) .p/100J 2 / A~(O) 
couLd be used to find the worst case for the 
route traffic List. Fig 9 shows how this List 
couLd be designed. The exchange-to-exchange traf
fic List is prepared anaLogousLy. One way of caL
cuLating the confidence intervaLs for exchange
to-exchange traffics was described in section b) 
above. 

* u= •• , v= •• , Ar(O)= •• , Ar(O)= ••• 

b k L WbkcL 
Contribution I-

c to A (0) 
r 

Fig. 9 List for route traffic check. 
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3.2 CaLcuLations for the Future Point of Time 

The main task of this paper is to iLLustrate 
a way of finding the present vaLues of some traf
fic parameters that are important for the future 
traffic forecast. Therefore, onLy some brief com
ments wiLL be made as to how these parameters 
shouLd be updated in order to be reLevant for 
that future situation. 

The traffic profiLe for the hours of the day 
is often quite deformed in oLder networks. For ex
ampLe, the present busy hour to aLL hours traffic 
ratio may be, say 1/12, whiLe if the network 
shouLd work at a good quaLity of service LeveL, 
the vaLue of the same ratio wouLd be, say 1/8. 
This indicates that the traffic parameters must 
be revised. Dependent on how much we know or can 
reasonabLy beLieve about the present conditions, 
such a revision couLd be done in severaL ways. 
Two exampLes foLLow. 
First exampLe: 

i) Adjust the Auv(O) -vaLues individuaLLy, 
for expected changes of the traffic profiLes. 

ii) CaLcuLate new Au.(O) -vaLues. 
iii) CaLcuLate new ~~1~ of ab.(O), corre

sponding to the sets that were accepted before. 
iv) CaLcuLate the new ab.(O) -vaLues, but do 

not change dbc(O) or WbkcL! 
Second exampLe: 

i) Revise the ab.(O) -vaLues directLy. 
After that, ab.(O), dbc(O) and WbkcL(O) shouLd be 
updated to the expected future conditions of 
deveLopment and subscriber characteristics, 
ab.(T), dbc(T) resp. WbkcL(T). Combining them 
with the subscriber forecast nbk(T), the future 
traffic interest matrices are caLcuLated. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The forecasting scheme presented here has 
the foLLowing properties: 

i) Recorded data are used as far as reason
abLy possibLe for the caLcuLation of forecast 
parameter vaLues. 

ii) The forecaster's experience -and LocaL 
knowLedge is used for setting hypotheticaL 
vaLues of the remaining forecast parameters. 

iii) The hypotheticaL vaLues are utiLized to 
caLcuLate quantities that can be checked against 
recorded data. 

iv) Where serious deviations are obtained, 
the forecast parameter vaLues are revised through 
decisions made by the forecaster. 

v) The caLcuLations are based upon simpLe 
and repLaceabLe aLgorithms, suitabLe for compu
ter appLications. PersonaL computers may very 
weLL be used. 

vi) The scheme works stepwise. Judgement and 
decision-making are essentiaL eLements of each 
step. The scheme is thus best suited for inter
active use. 

vii) The sensitivity of the forecast due to 
variations of the basic parameter vaLues is 
therefore easiLy investigated. 

ix) The forecast is Likewise easiLy updated 
when more traffic data are being coLLected. 
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